14 University coeds are new members of Angel Flight; 9 members return
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Fourteen University of Montana coeds have been selected to serve at UM as members of Angel Flight, a women's extracurricular organization which assists Air Force ROTC cadets in civic, charitable and service activities. The 14 new UM Angel Flight members join nine returning members. All are scheduled to serve during the 1974-75 academic year.

UM Angel Flight Commander Debra K. Erickson, Sidney, said the campus group is recognized as one of the top flights in the nation. She said the local organization has won several major women's drill events in the northwest region and also has received various service and excellence awards on the national level.

Capt. Carl D. Lawson, assistant professor of aerospace studies at UM, is serving as Angel Flight adviser at UM. Mrs. Emma B. Lommasson, associate director of admissions and records on the Missoula campus, continues to serve as Angel Flight faculty adviser, a position she has held since 1957.

New UM Angel Flight members from various communities are:

ANAConDA—Susan Lorraine Pearson; BAKER—Lisa Gay Wiman; BIG TIMBER—Pamela Ellen Starr; GREAT FALLS—Julia Ann Chase, Edith Elizabeth Guenther and Joy Lynn McFerrin; HAMILTON—Martha Louise Hazen; HARDIN—Renae Marie Lachenmeier; LAUREL—Shelley Gay George; LEWISTOWN—Pamela Colleen Bragg, Patricia Marie Joyce and Susan Joyce McGuire; PLENTYWOOD—Claire Louise Kern; ROSEBUD—Joyce M. Davis.
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Other Angel Flight members besides Miss Erickson returning from last year include:

CHOTEAU--Betty Lucille Inbody; HAMILTON--Rosemary McKenna and Glenda Louise Weber;
HELENA--Deborah April Williams; LEWISTOWN--Pamela Louise Ptau and Karen Lee Rademaker;
MILES CITY--Marie Simpson; MISSOULA--Cynthia Kay Feucht.

The Angel Flight will visit nearby hometowns of squad members during winter quarter 1975, according to Erickson.
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